The Education and Training in Optics, ETOP, conferences are since 1988 one of the most important and relevant meetings in the field and a reference biennial conference that brings together the international community of optics and photonics educators, the academia and the industry, from all around the world to share experiences and information about learning and teaching optics and photonics at all levels. In this communication we will present the 12 th ETOP' edition that toke place rather successfully in Portugal in July 2013 with 214 participants from 38 countries and 140 communications.
INTRODUCTION
The teaching and learning of optics and photonics, critical fields at the core of today's scientific and technological infrastructure, must continually be upgraded and renewed in order to meet the growing demands of research, science and industry for the sake of the sustainable development of our world and humankind. From very early ages at kindergarden and primary school 1 up to the university an beyond light and optics and its applications should be included in the current curricula by the inherent importance of the scientific topics involved, the training of crucial competencies of observation and critical reasoning a scientists, and all of us indeed, must to acquire 2 , but also upon the appeal these subjects have to our youngsters being directly related to one of our main senses, the vision, but also to the remarkable, still emergent, technologies that our teens and young students uses and identify in their everyday life recognizing the potential of a career in Optics and Photonics.
For long time optics' scientists all around the world realized the importance to the development of optics of providing our school students a good effective education in optics. A large range of quality educational support materials was developed and is readily available 3 . Fortunately this is also true in what concerns materials to be used in hands-on experiments based learning covering virtually all fields of optics and also intended or adapted for use at all school levels. As well lots of meaningful work is being done on in service teacher and educator training in optics and photonics 4 .
The International Conference on Education and Training in Optics, known as ETOP, promoted by SPIE, OSA, IEEE, and ICO, is the principal conference that brings together the international community of optics and photonics educators, leading optics and photonics scientists, academia, and industry, from all around the world to share experiences and knowledge, to discuss, demonstrate and learn about new developments and approaches to teaching in these fields.
Through presentations, panel discussions, workshops and exhibits, it is the intent of this conference to inform professors, students, teachers and professional trainers on how to promote the learning of optics and photonics for the future. The RIAO/OPTILAS meetings take place every three years and have steadily grown establishing itself as the major scientific meeting in optics and photonics in Iberoamerica. It has been a privileged forum for friendly intense committed discussions and sharing of ideas and experiences in the field of optics and photonics and the establishment of cooperation among Iberoamerican institutions and optics researchers and colleagues all over the world. It long became the reference meeting in Optics in Iberoamerica and its main "window" to the world that widely recognizes the decisive importance of Iberoamerica' contribution to the development of Optics and Photonics.
It was also decided to invite the organizers of cancelled Tunis' ETOP conference to be involved in the organization of the conference. It was the first ever ETOP event of this scale at which we were able to actively engage with and reach out to a wider range of delegates from 38 countries Additionally, the conference served as a forum for representatives from academia and industry as well as students and school teachers to interact and build bridges. The different sessions provided the framework of wider discussions on how to improve education, training and teaching in the field of optics and photonics. Lively discussions and debate not only during the interactive sessions but also around the coffee tables and during the social program in informal ways complemented the success of the conference open the way to the editions to follow. A strong participation of students and school teachers was sought by providing special participation conditions. This was highly appreciated and a very positive characteristics of ETOP2013 as well as the informal contacts that a nice and varied social program further promoted (Figure 3. ). 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF ETOP
Apart from the direct lively exchange and sharing of ideas and experiences on optics and photonics education and training, a good number of interesting papers (109) resulting from the communications to the conference were published in the proceedings of the 12 th ETOP conference.
The proceedings ( 
CONCLUSIONS
The 12 th Education and Training in Optics and Photonics, ETOP2013, was very successfully jointly organized by the Portuguese and Tunisian Territorial Committees of the ICO at the University of Porto in Portugal in July 2013. The event attracted over 210 participants from 38 countries with 140 presentations and a number of courses workshops and hands-on activities that actively involved all participants, researchers teachers and students, in a friendly lively and interactive atmosphere. The ETOP2013 conference served again as a privileged forum for representatives from academia and industry as well as students and school teachers to interact and build bridges to improve education, training and teaching in the field of optics and photonics cementing the way to successful new editions to follow. The 13th Education and Training in Optics and Photonics Conference, ETOP 2015 is being organized by PYLA -Institut Optique d'Aquitaine and Université Bordeaux and will be held at the University of Bordeaux in Bordeaux, France from 29 June to 2 July 2015.
